Identification of mutations in the uroporphyrinogen III cosynthase gene in German patients with congenital erythropoietic porphyria.
The porphyrias are heterogeneous disorders arising from predominantly inherited catalytic deficiencies of specific enzymes along the heme biosynthetic pathway. Congenital erythropoietic porphyria is a very rare disease that is inherited as an autosomal recessive trait and results from a profound deficiency of uroporphyrinogen III cosynthase, the fourth enzyme in heme biosynthesis. The degree of severity of clinical symptoms mainly depends on the amount of residual uroporphyrinogen III cosynthase activity. In this study, we sought to characterize the molecular basis of congenital erythropoietic porphyria in Germany by studying four patients with congenital erythropoietic porphyria and their families. Using PCR-based techniques, we identified four different mutations: C73R, a well-known hotspot mutation, the promoter mutation -86A that was also described previously, and two novel missense mutations, designated G236V and L237P, the latter one encountered in the homozygous state in one of the patients. Our data from the German population further emphasize the molecular heterogeneity of congenital erythropoietic porphyria as well as the advantages of molecular genetic techniques as a diagnostic tool and for the detection of clinically asymptomatic heterozygous mutation carriers within families.